Casualty Role Player Volunteers Needed to Support the
Virginia National Guard Disaster Response Exercise
Virginia Beach, VA – Monday and Tuesday, 24-25 April 2017
Human Domain Solutions (HDS), LLC is seeking volunteer Casualty Role Players (CRP) to participate in a Virginia
National Guard disaster response training exercise on 24-25 April, 2017 at the Virginia Beach Fire Training Center,
S. Birdneck Road, Virginia Beach, VA.
This exercise will be a Virginia state emergency response to a simulated incident involving various contamination
elements. The CRPs will be moulaged (injury make-up and fake blood) to portray various physical and emotional
injuries and conditions, and will go through medical triage, decontamination, and medical treatment several times
during each day of the exercise. Arrival times will be early morning each day, and the exercise will run
approximately 7-8 hours on both days. CRPs will be provided cut-away prop clothing and will be washed in
decontamination lines to simulate the cleaning off of contamination substances.
This is an excellent opportunity to show appreciation for these brave men and women of the Army National Guard.
Those who have participated in past National Guard disaster preparedness exercises have found it very rewarding.
ELIGIBILITY: There is no security clearance requirement, so it is open to all. We particularly need those with
previous experience with role playing, acting, military, and/or first responder/disaster response experience. We also
look for diversity among our CRPs, including gender, ethnicity, age, body types, disabilities, and foreign language
abilities. American Sign Language speakers are also desired. Due to a potentially strenuous medical/
decontamination process, and varying outside temperature, CRPs may not have life-threatening or serious medical
conditions.
DONATION: HDS will be making a donation to designated organizations. BBQ lunch, snacks, and soft
drinks/water will also be provided.
HOW TO APPLY: Register at http://work4hds.com/volunteer/ Questions may be sent to Craig Byrnes, HDS
Director of Field Operations, at craig.byrnes@human-domain.com, cc: kurt.marisa@human-domain.com.

